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Sumtsia, Noidvyk, bul Nordvykstroi' in other words
Nordvyk construction job. S found that everyone spoke in
the future tense. 'Next week the boa! will arrive.1 'In
two months we shall have six hundred people lion* and ten
houses,1 'In the winter, a, newspaper will appear twice
weekly.1 'Ncxl summer we shall dispatch the first big load
of sail, and in two years the boring towers for Nordvyk
oil will be working at full speed.'
My party had been the first outsiders to reach Nordvyk
that year. The bay had only cleared itself of ice hi the
middle of July, A change of wind brought in some floes
even in August- -and in September they were, already expect-
ing winter to set in afresh. Nordvykers know two seasons
only: winter and August, But that seems to concern them
very little. 1 had expected to see nothing but ice and snow
in the Arctic, and had C'.vcn been a little disappointed to
find such comparatively high temperature throughout, my
(light. At Nordvyk itself it wa.s never colder than ;}(i° F.
while I was there. 'Hie local people said that the finest time
was May and June, when the snow was still covering the
hilly 'suburbs' of their four-house town and there was full
sunlight the clock round. The weal her that year had not
been too good, the thermometer stayed around zero, but the
sun had been so good and so strong that they were all tanned,
like Palm Beach bathing belles.
'What a romantic life you are leading up here/ 1 ex-
claimed while we were talking over our boiling hot fish
soup, Devi at kill's wife looked across at me eagerly.
"Romantic., not at all! You don't think that xve came here
because we wanted thrilling adventures, do you? We are
just soldiers on one section of the front of Socialist construc-
tion. This town is not a newspaper stunt, and we are not
crazy to conic up here just for fun. We came because of the
industrial importance of the place. We arc here to build and
to enrich our country—for no other purpose.'
I had insisted on going to Nordvyk because 1 had reaxl an
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